
 

 

Parish Staff 

 

Rev. Thomas Morrette (ext. 120) 

Pastor 

 

Deacon F. David Powers (ext. 135) 

Deacon Associate 

 

Rev. Robert Hohenstein (retired) 

Rev. Liam Condon (retired) 

Clergy Assistance 

 

Robin Mattes (ext. 110) 

Parish Secretary/Cemetery Representative 

 

Catherine DeSantis (ext. 125) 

Baptism Coordinator/Webmaster 

 

Ann McCoy (ext. 130) 

Administrator for Finances 

 

Jo Kaczmarek (ext. 115) 

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation 

Leona Stone, Assistant (Ext. 136) 

 

Maria Polidore (ext. 121) 

Pastoral Associate for Youth Ministry 

 

Sue Wright 

Pastoral Associate for Liturgy/Music 

 

Bill Englert   (ext. 130) Maintenance 

 

Jim Kane and Theresa LaPoint, Trustees 

  

Mass Schedule: 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 11:15 AM 

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 12:10 PM 

Friday: 8:05 AM (Sept. - June) 

 

Exposition and Adoration of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament 

First Friday of the month 9 AM—3 PM 

Wednesdays 1—9 PM 

 

Sacrament of Baptism:                          

First Sunday of the month at 12:30 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturdays 3:00 - 3:45 PM                                  

or upon request 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 

For adequate preparation  

arrangements should be made at least 

six months prior to the desired date. 

 

St. Mary's/St. Alphonsus 

Regional Catholic School: 

Patricia Balmer, Principal 

Pre-School thru Grade 8— 

 518-792-3178 

 

Glens Falls Hospital Chaplain 

Sister Donna Irvine, S.S.N.D. 

518-926-3532 

St. Mary’s Church  

 

   62 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY         �

Telephone: 518�792�0989�

Fax: 518�792�0251�

Website: stmarysglensfalls.org�

            Parish and Cemetery Office Hours: 

            9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  (Closed 12-1 PM) 

January 19, 2020�

�



�

From Father Tom�

�

�

Anniversary of Roe v. Wade is this Wednesday�

�

This Wednesday, we observe the January 22, 1973 decision of the Supreme Court that legalized      

abor#on�on�demand in this country.  Since that #me, millions of children have lost their lives and      

millions of women and men have been wounded by abor#on.  The General Instruc#on of the Roman 

Missal designates January 22 as a par#cular day of prayer and penance in the Catholic Church, called 

“Day of Prayer for the Legal Protec#on of Unborn Children.”  It directs: “In all dioceses in the United 

States of America, January 22 (or January 23 when January 22 falls on Sunday) shall be observed as a 

par!cular day of prayer for the full restora!on of the legal guarantee of the right to life and of penance 

for viola!ons to the dignity of the human person commi#ed through acts of abor!on.”�

�

The act of abor#on rejects God’s gi2 of life.  It destroys the life of a child, lovingly knit together in his or 

her mother’s womb.  It is a heinous act.  For someone who has par#cipated in abor#on, the loss of a 

pre�born child can form a hole in their heart so deep that some#mes it seems nothing can fill the     

emp#ness.  As a human and Chris#an family, we grieve the loss of so many lives and also the deep 

wound abor#on causes.  We will pray that recourse to abor#on will end in our country and we also will 

ask God on January 22

nd

 to pour out his abundant mercy upon those who need to be healed from the 

wounds of this act.  We pray that all who have been involved in abor#on will find forgiveness and heal-

ing.  (For more informa#on about post�abor#on healing, visit hopea2erabor#on.com). �

�

As Catholics, we are called to observe January 22 as a day of the peniten#al prac#ces of prayer, fas#ng 

and/or almsgiving.  Please be sure to keep this coming Wednesday in this way. You will want to keep in 

mind the thousands of men and women from all parts of the country who gather for the annual March 

for Life in Washington, D.C. at this #me.  Our own Bishop will join Catholics from our diocese to make 

known the opposi#on to abor#on that we have here in upstate New York.  He and countless others will 

challenge all fellow Americans to respect and protect the right of vulnerable life � from concep#on to 

natural death.�

�

For more informa#on,  go to www.9daysforlife.com or respectlifeprogram.org/January�22  or h@p://

marchforlife.org.�

�
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�

�

Pope Francis institutes the “Sunday of the Word of God”�

�

Pope Francis has recently instituted a new name for the Third Sunday of Ordinary Time (next Sunday, 

January 26) calling this particular Sunday the “Sunday of the Word of God”.  Stressing how essential it is 

for Catholics to familiarize themselves with Christ’s written Word, the Pope asks that this day be “a day 

devoted to the Bible which should not be seen as a yearly event but rather a year�long event.”  He said 

that we “urgently need to grow in our knowledge and love of the Scriptures and of the risen Lord, who 

continues to speak His Word and break bread in the community of believers.”  He wrote: “I hereby      

declare that the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time is to be devoted to the celebration, study and dissemina-

tion of the Word of God.  This will be a fitting part of that time of year when we are encouraged to 

strengthen our bonds with the Jewish people and to pray for Christian unity. (Each year in January, we 

observe the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.)  Communities should mark this new Sunday feast with 

certain solemnity.  It is important, however, that in the Eucharistic celebration the sacred text be           

enthroned in order to focus the attention of the assembly on the value of the Word of God.”�

�

“The Two Popes” � a great movie!�

�

I recently watched the new film “The Two Popes” and found it delighAul. The story is about Pope       

Benedict XVI (played by Anthony Hopkins) and Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio (now Pope Francis) and their   

rela#onship before the resigna#on of Pope Benedict.  I’m not sure the premise is true but the plot goes 

like this:  Pope Benedict feels unable to reform the Church and admires Cardinal Bergoglio’s lively faith 

and honesty.  He tells the Cardinal that he is about to resign the Papacy and wants him to become his 

successor.  (Since Bergoglio was second in the number of votes behind Benedict in the last conclave, he 

believes Bergoglio would easily become the next Pope.)  Bergoglio tells Benedict he should not resign.  

And he makes it clear to him that he doesn’t want to be the next Pope. Bergoglio painfully and humbly 

protests: he is not the right man.  But Benedict persists and, it appears, by the end of the movie, that 

the Cardinal from Argen#na accepts his fate.  �

�

This story may not be true but it makes for an interes#ng movie.  What is most interes#ng, however, is 

the way the characters are portrayed.  Benedict comes across as a #red but wonderfully dedicated and 

humble man.  Bergoglio is much the same, though more spontaneous and in touch with the culture.  

The banter between the two men is not s#lted or formal and avoids the usual caricatures of clergymen 

in such high office.  The friendship between them is sweet and rive#ng to watch.  I was afraid the  movie 

would portray Pope Benedict as an out�of�touch rigid academic.  Instead, he comes across as someone 

you would want to be your grandfather.   (So does Francis.) �

�

If you get #me and have access to it on NeAlix, watch this movie.  It’s upli2ing and reassuring.  The man 

who plays Pope Francis is a look�alike and I thought he captured the character of the Pope with uncanny 

likeness.  The two lead actors have been nominated for Golden Globe awards.  That proves that I wasn’t 

the only who liked it. �

�
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     � � � � � � � � � � � �

  � � �   �

�

             � � � � �  �

Triple “A” Services �

�

There will be a “Triple A” prayer service of� Anoin�ng,� Adora�on,� and� Absolu�on,� celebrated by         

Fr. Marty Fisher, on Wednesday evening, January 22

nd

, at 6 p.m., at St. Joseph’s Church in Green-

wich.�  The evening includes songs of praise, proclama#on of the Gospel, Anoin#ng, Adora#on of the 

Blessed Sacrament, and Absolu#on of sins through the Sacrament of Reconcilia#on.� This is a wonder-

ful opportunity for prayer, medita#on, and reconcilia#on as we look forward to the season of 

Lent.� Please join us.�

�� � � � � � Faith Forma on�

�

First Reconcilia#on is Saturday, January 25

th

 at 11:00 AM.�

        �

�

Youth Ministry�

�

Faith Forma#on resumes on Jan. 26

th

.� See our website for upcoming events for teens or contact Maria 

Polidore at StMarysGFYM@rcda.org or 792�0989 ext. 121.�

�

From the Knights of Columbus�

�

Thank you,� thank you,� thank you!�  Through your generous purchases of "Keep Christ in Christmas" 

cards we purchased 100 winter coats for local children.�  Our Christmas card program is one of many 

we conduct to support the Parish and local chari#es.� If you are interested in suppor#ng the Parish and 

working with other Catholic gentleman to support worthwhile causes contact Tim McNulty (518) 728�

7739, Grand Knight, Glens Falls Council, #194.��

�

Unplanned: What She Saw Changed Everything�

St. Mary’s Parish in Glens Falls is blessed to be hos#ng a FREE Movie Night at the SMSA “Doyle         

Theatre” Sunday January 19th at 6pm featuring UNPLANNED. � An inspiring tes#mony of Abby          

Johnson’s LIFE changing transforma#on from Planned Parenthood’s youngest clinic director in the 

abor#on industry to now one of the leading advocates in the Pro�Life Movement.�The March For Life 

2020 is just a few days away and to be able to share this eye�opening film with our parish and friends 

is a beau#ful way to open our hearts to the reality of the tragedies happening in our families, our      

na#on, and our world. May this film awaken our souls to be a Voice for the Voiceless and to be brave 

in our witness to the Right for Life!��

�

Note: This movie has been rated “R” . More informa#on on the movie visit: www.unplannedfilm.com�

You can also contact Jaclyn Stedman at (518) 307�1848. A free will offering will be appreciated. Infor-

ma#on on the upcoming 40 days for Life in our area will be available.�

�

Liturgy of the Word this weekend: “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world,” 

proclaims John the Bap#st in today’s Gospel as Jesus comes to him to be bap#zed. We hear these 

words proclaimed again each Sunday when we are invited to receive Jesus in the Eucharist. Jesus, be-

fore he was led like a lamb to slaughter, shared his Body and Blood with his closest friends and asked 

that they con#nue to do this in his memory. We are indeed blessed to be called to this Eucharis#c 

meal.�



�

SMSA Fundraiser �

�

St. Mary's St. Alphonsus cordially invites the church community to a@end a SpagheS Dinner on Satur-

day, February 1, 2020 from 5:30pm�7:30pm. Proceeds from this event benefit the students by going 

back into school programming and events.� Tickets are $10. Children 2 and under are free. Dine in or 

take out available. Tickets can be purchased through the school by calling� � (518) 792�3178 or email 

to�ptsa@smsarcs.org�Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you there!�� �

�

�

Re�igni ng our Faith�

�

We began the “Re�igni#ng our Faith Campaign” in our parish last month.  Since then, you should have 

received your packet about this campaign and about its goals.  This diocesan�wide effort will assist not 

only important ministries in the diocese but will also help St. Mary’s begin important programs for      

improvements and future planning.  If you have not yet made your pledge, I encourage you to do so.  

We are relying on your generosity and abiding commitment to our 175 year old parish. To make a     

campaign commitment online: 1. go to www.re�igni#ngourfaith.org,  2. click on red box�ways to give,          

3. click on�give online, 4. click on�parish, 5. click on�St. Mary’s�Glens Falls, 6. click on amount,          

7. follow the rest of instruc#ons to complete dona#on, 8. if addi#onal help is needed, call 518�453�

6680.�

�

Prayer for the success of the Reigni ng Our Faith Campaign�

�

God of un�ring mercy, open our hearts to hear your voice.  Send your living flame of love into our 

hearts to overflow with abundant generosity of spirit.  May the burning passion of your love for all 

transfigure our lives, our families and our parishes.  Reignite in us each day the joy of spreading the 

Gospel.  May our living faith in your real Presence shine in our hearts so that we may bring it to 

whomever you lead us each day.  We place our prayer in the heart of Mary, under her �tle of the    

Immaculate Concep�on, Patroness of our na�on and our Diocese, through whom we consecrate    

ourselves to your Divine Mercy.  Amen.�

�

�

�

�

�

Sunday: Is 49:3, 5�6/Ps 40:2, 4, 7�8, 8�9, 10 [8a, 9a]/1 Cor 1:1�3/Jn 1:29�34�

Monday: 1 Sm 15:16�23/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mk 2:18�22�

Tuesday: 1 Sm 16:1�13/Ps 89:20, 21�22, 27�28 [21a]/Mk 2:23�28�

Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32�33, 37, 40�51/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9�10 [1]/Mk 3:1�6�

Thursday: 1 Sm 18:6�9; 19:1�7/Ps 56:2�3, 9�10a, 10b�11, 12�13 [5b]/Mk 3:7�12�

Friday: 1 Sm 24:3�21/Ps 57:2, 3�4, 6 and 11 [2a]/Mk 3:13�19�

Saturday: Acts 22:3�16 or Acts 9:1�22/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Mk 16:15�18�

Next Sunday: Is 8:23�9:3/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/1 Cor 1:10�13, 17/Mt 4:12�23 or 4:12�17�

�

�
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� �   The Collection January 11

th

 � 12

th

  was: offertory $2,479.21 and envelopes�

                        $4,315.00, total $6,794.21. Other : Candles $178.00.�

�

    Please consider naming St. Mary’s Church in your will.�

�

�

� �  � � � � �

�

�

�

�

�

                        �

� �   Bishop’s Appeal as of December 18

th

  is $63,874.00, this is 68% of                                               

� �   our assessment of $94,643.00. Number of gifts�213.�

�

� � �

A(endance�

�

�

January 11

th

� 12

th

 :  4:00PM 213, 7:30 AM (no count recorded), 9:00 AM 204, 11:15 AM 165.�

�

�

Food Pantry�

�

We thank everyone for the generous food dona#ons, which helped provide for 44 families/99 people 

on Friday, January 10

th

.  This week we need the following items to restock our shelves: SpagheS Sauce, 

Zita/Penne, Jam/Jelly, Chicken Noodle Soup, Shampoo.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Learn to expect great things from Me. I delight in the heart that believes. 



Monday        January 20 �  NO MASS   �

Tuesday        January 21� Saint Agnes Virgin and Martyr�

 12:10 PM     +Michael Celeste and Jeff Trent by �

� � Gina Morrissey�

� � +Debora Welch by Joe and Maureen Hooker�

 � � +Pat Mazzei by Joe and Maureen Hooker�

Wednesday  January 22 � Day of Prayer for the Legal 

Protection of Unborn Children              �

12:10 PM      +William ‘Bill’ J. Tromblay (Birthday) by�

                   �� Regina Newell�

Thursday     January 23 � Saint Vincent Deacon and 

Martyr�

 12:10 PM    +Debra Ann Barrick by Maureen and Joe 

Hooker�

                     +Tim Merrill by Francis and Jen�

Friday          January 24 � Saint Francis de Sales, Bishop�

                      and Doctor of the Church�

  8:05 AM     +James Goodman by (sister) Jane�

Saturday      January 25 � Vigil: THIRD SUNDAY IN�

                     ORDINARY TIME�

4:00 PM       +John Sheehan (Anniversary) by Family�

                     +Anne Hodge (Anniversary) by Family�

                     +Raffaela Pozzuoli by Helen and Vaughn�

                     Fowler�

                     +Mary McCarthy by Family�

                     +William Lehman Jr. by Richard and Susan �

                     Rozell�

Sunday�        January 26 � THIRD SUNDAY IN �

                     ORDINARY TIME�

7:30 AM      For the Intentions of the Parishioners�

9:00 AM      +Marilyn Fiore by Linda and Joe Constantine�

                    +Karen Darrow by Dave and Robin�

�        +Sophia Nelson by Jean and Gordon Paul�

�        +Bannon Family � Bequest�

11:15 AM    +Clifford Satterlee by Kathleen Spahn�

�        +Colette Duggan (Anniversary) by Family�

                    +Dennis ‘Jimmy’ Linehan by the Pohl Family  �

                    and Dee Dee�

�        +Gertrude Resse by David Powers and Ryan�

�

� � �

�

Mon 20� Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday�

� � Parish Office Closed�

Tues 21 � Vicariate Meeting, 12:30 PM (OLA)�

� � Humanae Vitae, 1 PM (Mtg. Rm.)�

Wed 22� Adoration and Exposition of the Most�

                        Blessed Sacrament, 1�9 PM�

� � Festival Committee Meeting, 6 PM �

� � (Meeting Room)�

� � Family Faith Formation, 7 PM�

� � RCIA, 7 PM (Rectory)�

Thu 23�� Walking With Purpose, 12:45 PM and�

                        6:30 PM�

Fri  24� � Mass with SMSA Students, 8:05 AM�

� � Food Pantry, 9 AM � 1 PM� �

� � Rosary, Novena, Divine Mercy Chaplet,�

�             2:30 PM�

Sat  25�� First Reconciliation, 11 AM�

� � Confessions, 3 PM�

Sun 26�� Second Collection: Improvements and�

                        Renovations�

                        Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 9 AM

� � Faith Formation, 10 AM�

� � Joyful Noise Music Group, 11:15 AM�

� �

�

SMSA News�

�

Did you know that SMSA offers students the      

opportunity to learn either French or Spanish? Our 

8

th

 grade French and Spanish students participated 

in a Living Museum! Students in younger classes 

were invited to visit and learn about French and 

Spanish speaking historical figures. They spied 

Frida Kahlo, Salvador Dali, and Sor Juana Ines de 

la Cruz...who do you see? �

�

�

�

St. Mary’s Memorial Fund�

�

Memorials are given in memory of loved ones who 

have died to remember to keep them in our prayers 

and to help the needs of the church. This week please                

remember: �

James Goodman �

by�

 His sister, Jane�
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518-793-8750
Established 1975

 Matt Montesi / Owner

CARPET CARE
BY

NORTH COUNTRY
Div. of 

North Country Janitorial Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

20/20 OPTICAL
MARK COLLIER, OPTICIAN

ALL DOCTORS’ 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

15 E. Washington Street / Glens Falls

761-2020

Richard Sears
TREE EXPERTS

793-3602

M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home 
745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

Radloff Funeral Home, Inc.
Independently Owned & Operated
136 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY

518-798-3778  
MARK RADLOFF, L.F.D.

Email: radlofffmw@outlook.com

 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
 Stop snoring with Silent Nite • Veneers
 Eliminate migraines with NTI
 25 Baywood Drive, Queensbury, NY • (518) 793-6329

 54 Lawrence St., Glen Falls, NY 12801
 HOURS: Mon-Sat 7am - 2pm • 792-6155

Breakfasts • Soups
Sandwiches & 
Burgers

WORLD FAMOUS

518-793-9623
Lawn Care Programs

www.grasshoppergardens.com

30 PROGRESS BOULEVARD / QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
www.northernmechservices.com

T: 518-745-1820 • Ext. 209
F: 518-745-7736

George D. Polunci, Service Manager
gpolunci@northernmechservices.com

Locally Owned Locally Operated Since 1990

447 Glen Street, Glens Falls 12801
518.798.8555

See What We Do Differently

 447 Glen St. | Glen Falls, NY  (518) 683-1716
skiphaze51@gmail.com

sherrill@all-americanproperties.com

Sherrill Hazelton
Associate Broker

10 LAFAYETTE STREET QUEENSBURY,NY

518-798-4278

EAT IN

DELIVERY

TAKE OUT

DICK
SAUNDERS
113 Bay Street
Glens Falls NY 12801

518.793.3841

471 Glen Street • Glens Falls NY 12801

Women Helping Women
Warren & Washington Counties 

Unexpected pregnancy
or in need of material 
goods for infants and

small children?
Our loving peer counselors are 

non-judgmental and can help with 
life wisdom, so you may sit and 

chat at anytime.
 ( No Appointment necessary)

 DONATIONS AND  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

PLEASE HELP
518.793.7516

Open Arms Pregnancy Center

THE
BARBER
SHOPPE

Phil Manitta, Owner
Master Barber

264 Warren St.
Glens Falls, NY

Tues-Fri: 8am-5pm • Sat 8am-12pm

798-7566

LOCAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS DELIVERING
COMPASSIONATE HOME CARE FOR OVER 47 YEARS.

99 Ridge Street | Glens Falls NY 12801
HCRHealth.com | 800-270-4904

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
(518) 584-2800

www.graniteandmarbleworks.com

SEND A MEAL TODAY
is perfect for new parents, post 
surgery and to say thank you.

Or any special occasions. 
ALL MEALS ARE DELIVERED COLD AND 

HEATED AT ONES CONVENIENCE. 
ORDER ONLINE OR CALL CARLY 518.222.7989

carly@sendamealtoday.com
www.sendamealtoday.com

Mention you saw our ad in this bulletin

Customized Facial’s By Charmaine
Specific to Your Skin Type & Needs
Mature Skin • Congested Skin • Dry/Oily

 $60 - 1 HOUR FACIAL 
 Includes: Consultation/Extractions
 Deep Pore Cleansing/Enzyme Peel
Creams & Facial Massage/& More!

Call Today! 518.260.3562 
 147 Ridge St. | Glens Falls

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781
518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET
GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing, Heating & HVAC

terri welcyng
Professional Organizer
518.554.0440
LifeChangingOrganizingSolutions.com


